Growth is never by mere chance; it is the result
of forces working together.”
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2014: A year of growth
Dear Friends of Fred Finch Youth Center,
On behalf of everyone at Fred Finch, we are pleased to present our
Center (FFYC) continues to provide the specialized, high-impact services
that help California’s most vulnerable children, youth, young adults,
and families recover from trauma and lead healthy, productive lives.
The importance of our work is evident in the stories of those we serve—
from the young adult who, after a lifetime of living in “other people’s
houses” finally has a place she can call home, to the mother whose fear
turned to trust as Fred Finch staff listened, understood, and strategized
to help her family discover their “new normal.” Our belief that these
participants, and the thousands like them, deserve to fulfill their potential for health and happiness
has inspired more than a century of work and will continue to guide our growth for years to come.
This year’s Annual Report theme of Growth is an important one here at FFYC. Defined by Webster’s
as “something that has developed, as if by a natural process,” Growth is a constant in the lives
of productive individuals, families, and organizations. When our participants partner with FFYC
staff to develop their own community supports, and to face head-on the challenging issues of
poverty, violence, substance abuse, mental and physical illness, Growth is what allows them to
create a pathway to a better life. When FFYC is faced with seemingly endless and insurmountable
community needs, Growth is what allows for continued innovation, creativity, and the willingness
to do whatever it takes to ensure that the most vulnerable among us find an open door.
FFYC’s commitment to growth led to the successful 2014 launch of the Rising Harte Wellness
Center, where middle schoolers and young adults can access primary health and dental care,
audiology services, and behavioral health treatment in a single, accessible location. In addition,
we continue to lead the community in the development of safe and secure housing alternatives
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for youth and young adults facing the threat of homelessness. A critical first step in the growth
of these young people, housing provides the fertile soil in which to sow the seeds of positive
change. Once basic housing needs are met, participants can turn their attention to FFYC’s array
of innovative education and employment services. One such program—Individualized Placement
Support (IPS)—is designed to help participants secure and maintain competitive employment
by strengthening the participants’ job skills and partnering with the community to develop a
pipeline of immediately available employment opportunities. With safe housing and the promise
of continued education and employment, our participants are able to grow and flourish with
the hope of a brighter future.
For nearly 125 years, Fred Finch Youth Center has served some of California’s most vulnerable
children, youth, and families. Through more than a century of change, the commitment of people
like you has encouraged and supported continuous innovation and growth, and this support has
never been more critical than it is today. Facing a rapidly changing healthcare system and the
ever-increasing needs of young people grappling with a complex and often frightening world,
all of us at FFYC are truly grateful for your steadfast presence amidst seemingly constant
change. As we approach our 125th anniversary, we look forward to our continued partnership,
our shared commitment to the FFYC mission, and to the growth we will achieve—together.
David McGrew,	Tom Alexander,
Chair, FFYC Board of Directors

President and CEO
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Rising Oaks
Though Rising Oaks is less than two years old, it is difficult to imagine a time before it was an
essential part of Fred Finch’s thriving Oakland campus. The grounds, anchored by a stately stone
pine tree, emit a tranquil atmosphere as benches, a collection of children’s toys, and a walking
path encourage community among the 30 former foster youth who call Rising Oaks home.
Many of these youth spent their childhood in multiple foster homes and experienced periods
of homelessness. For them, the simplest things—a place to call their own, familiar surroundings,

“At Rising Oaks

a friendly “hello” from a neighbor—can never be taken for granted.

we seek to help

A Place to Call Home

our participants

Since opening in May 2013, Rising Oaks has truly become “home.” Beyond a front door and a

develop the skills
necessary to live

mailbox, Rising Oaks provides the safe, supportive, welcoming community necessary to help these
young people cross the threshold into independent adulthood. Fred Finch staff—including licensed
therapists, counselors, and peer mentors—provide an array of supports including community-

on their own,

building activities, money management education, and help with those basic life skills so important

as self-sufficient,

for young people on their own for the first time. Those residents who are parents themselves

thriving adults.”
S enio r Di r ec t or
K ellie K nox

receive support with the challenges of child-rearing, both from staff and from one another, giving
them the skills they need to supportively raise their children, and to provide the advantages they
themselves did not have.

Rising to the Challenge
During their 24 months in the program, Rising Oaks residents work, attend school or vocational
training, and—with the help of a therapist and other staff—develop the social, psychological,
and financial resources they need to thrive as self-sufficient adults. A key area of growth for most
participants is learning to live in community with others. Often deprived of stable relationships
growing up, these young people have learned to go it alone. Part of becoming independent
is learning to create a support network with whom to share triumphs and challenges. For Rising
Oaks participants who struggle to trust others, living in community is important, as it teaches
critical conflict resolution skills and the importance of treating others with respect. With these
skills in place, these young adults can begin building a support network that will sustain them
long after they leave their Fred Finch home.

Rising Oaks continues
to grow, celebrating
its second year since
opening in May 2013.
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Rising Harte Wellness Center
A highlight of 2014 was the grand opening of the Rising Harte Wellness Center (RHWC). Located
on Fred Finch’s Oakland campus, adjacent to Bret Harte Middle School (BHMS), RHWC is the
result of a collaboration between Fred Finch, Alameda County Social Services, the Center for
Healthy Schools and Communities, Oakland Unified School District, Alameda County Behavioral
Health, and Native American Health Center, Inc. Working together, these organizations
developed a clinic unique to the area—a comprehensive system of care providing services
to some of the most traditionally underserved members of our community.

“ We hope to build a

Healthy and Happy

community committed

A school-linked health center, RHWC enables youth to develop lifelong healthy-living habits,

to fulfilling the basic

improve school attendance and performance, and increase levels of employment and housing
stability. Providing medical, dental, and behavioral health care in a warm and welcoming clinic

needs of its most

setting lays the foundation for healthier and happier youth, families, and communities. Partnering

vulnerable youth—

with groups in the community, the clinic supports events like the health education production

providing the tools,

“Nightmare on Puberty Street” produced and performed by Kaiser Permanente.

resources, and quality

Access for All

care they not only

Since its October 2014 opening, RHWC has served 171 middle school students and transition

require, but deserve.”

age youth (ages 16 – 24), the majority of whom are former foster youth. A percentage of these
participants face the negative mental and physical health effects of poverty, unstable housing,
incomplete basic education, and adverse childhood experiences such as exposure to abuse,

presiden t an d ceo
t OM alex an d e r

neglect, or community violence. Research shows that these youth are at a disproportionately
higher risk for chronic adult illness and decreased life expectancy—yet their basic health needs
often remain unmet. Almost 50% of BHMS students and 87% of transition age youth report
experiencing barriers to accessing adequate, affordable, and competent health care.
Co-located within the RHWC is the Center for Early Intervention
on Deafness (CEID), a satellite audiology clinic providing hearing
health care services including hearing screenings and diagnostic
evaluations for both children and adults.

A Rising Oaks resident
(above) visits the Rising
Harte Wellness Center
(left) for a check-up.
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Fred Finch San Diego
The Non-Public School’s Talented Café
San Diego’s Non-Public School (NPS) has great taste! Last May,
a joint venture between students and staff resulted in the opening
of Talented Café, a place for staff to enjoy a treat during their
busy day. A way to provide work experience, education, and
vocational skills to NPS students, the café teaches aspects of
business management and marketing as well as those skills specific
to customer service and the food industry. Prior to the Café’s
opening, the students had to complete an actual interview for
his/her desired position at the Café—an essential skill that will
serve them well into adulthood. They also conducted market
research, surveying potential customers about the types of menu items they preferred. With help
from staff, participants created a budget, shopping list, and a menu, then shopped for all necessary
items to launch the business. To advertise, students handed out menus, created flyers, and hung
posters announcing the Café’s grand opening. It was a smashing success!

Skills to Last a Lifetime
Vocational programs such as Talented Café are essential for students like 18-year-old Naomi,
who came to the Non-Public School two years ago following multiple educational placements that
failed to meet her needs. It was here that Naomi began her transition from a sometimes defiant
teenager into a respectful, caring young woman. Naomi played an integral role in the development
San Diego’s Non-Public

of Talented Café, designing the menus, flyers, posters, and t-shirts. As the Café’s cashier and order

School (NPS) serves

taker, Naomi is the first face Café customers see and her commitment to customer service always

students with intellectual

brings a smile to her hungry patrons. In January, Naomi’s hard work paid off as she became

disabilities.

a high school graduate and transitioned to an adult vocational training program with the goal
of working in food service full-time.

JAM ES ’ S T O RY
Adopted as a young boy after a history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse by his birth parents, 16-year-old “James”
was referred to Fred Finch by the Regional Center due to troubling behaviors that included aggression and harming himself.
Unable to express his emotions, he was often overwhelmed, resulting in “tantrums” that included overturning tables, ripping
up books, and deliberately breaking his glasses. Most concerning though, was his inappropriate sexual behavior that
resulted in problems both at home and at school.
The Fred Finch Wraparound Team focused their work on decreasing James’ harmful behaviors and increasing his coping skills.
Interventions included talking to James about sexual safety and helping his parents set up systems in the home that would
help him succeed. In addition to helping James behave more appropriately, James’ foster parents quickly learned ways to
help him calm down when he was upset. As a result, James began to express himself verbally rather than acting out, resulting
in a significant decrease in his self-injuring and aggressive behavior. He learned positive ways of interacting with others and
has not engaged in inappropriate sexual behavior in more than two years.
These gains have improved his relationship with his family members and peer group and, as a result, he is able to attend
an employment program where he works at three different job sites. Even more remarkable, this past year James was
able to attend a church mission in Haiti to work with earthquake survivors. Hopeful about the future, James and his family
are confident they can overcome any additional challenges that come their way.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2014 (with comparative totals for 2013)

ASSETS

2014

2013

2,757
people
served
in 2014

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

2,289,053

1,184,778

Restricted cash

1,096,094

253,583

Accounts receivable (net of allowance of
$108,186 in 2014 and $25,000 in 2013)

4,348,714

5,165,353

297,082

485,909

$8,030,943

$7,089,623

Prepaid expenses, deposits, and other assets
Total current assets
Noncurrent assets
Investments held in perpetual trust by bank

115,504

Beneficial interest in charitable remainder trusts

349,193

309,066

3,405,680

2,407,359

Marketable securities

105,466

Loan issuance costs, net

44,643

38,931

Construction in progress

884,023

6,124,158

Property and equipment, net

ETHNICITY

35% Mexican/Latin
American, Hispanic
31% African American
19% Caucasian
7% Other/unreported/
unknown
4% Asian
4% Multi-racial

8,862,155

2,538,952

Total noncurrent assets

$13,661,198

$11,523,932

To tal asse t s

$21,692,141

$18,613,555

2014

2013

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

2,826,089

3,563,196

Advances and overpayments

1,779,323

1,719,270

AGE

–

2,084,296

$4,605,412

$7,366,762

42% 13 – 17
31% 0 – 12
27% 18 – 25

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt
Total current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Obligations assumed under King St. acquisition
Long-term debt, net of current portion
Total noncurrent liabilities
To tal liabilit ies

720,600

746,385

8,177,592

3,483,200

$8,898,192

$4,229,585

$13,503,604

$11,596,347

Net assets
Unrestricted

7,035,046

5,922,450

Temporarily restricted

842,150

793,455

Permanently restricted

311,341

301,303

$8,188,537

$7,017,208

$21,692,141

$18,613,555

Total net assets
To tal liabilit ies an d ne t assets

co unt y

54%
31%
10%
5%

San Diego
Alameda
Contra Costa
San Mateo

Operational Performance
Reven ues

Ex penses

Local contracts
23,838,857
State contracts
3,248,557
Federal contracts
1,356,088
Contributions
831,434
Miscellaneous income, net
515,396
Net investment gain
194,485
Fundraising events
41,786
Total		
$30,026,603

Programs
23,917,790
Administration
4,823,043
Fundraising
410,510
Total
$29,151,343
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With your kind support
Fred Finch Youth Center extends our deepest thanks to every individual, business, and organization that made donations
in calendar year 2014. You are, each and every one, our heroes. Large or small, the gifts you send directly benefit our work
to help change the lives of children who have been abused or neglected.
Below, we offer special recognition to donors whose gifts were received in 2014. We are truly grateful for your commitment
to FFYC.
In di v i du als
Lauren Accinelli
Wendy Aid
Jesus Alaniz
Robert Albertsen
Samuel Alcabes
Thomas and Karen Alexander
Sandra Amador Mora
Trudy and Tom Balestreri
Gordon Baranco and Barbara Gee
Mark Bockhold
Mark Borsuk
Damon Bowers
Alden and Marianne Briscoe
Kathleen Brown
Marie Brown
Susan and Howard Buchanan
Eric Burwen
Marguerite Buttrick
Winifred McKee
Carl Campos
Kay Chan
Juan Chavez
Megan Chen Porter
John Chiang
Brian Chinn
Michael Chinn
Thana Christian
Gregg Cook
Charles Copelan
John Cox
Joanne Coyne
Paul Crinks
d’Alessio Family Fund
Roger Daniels
Andrea Davidson
Carrie and John Dern
Rohit Dhawan
Sally Douglas
Brian Edwards
Jim and Jill Ellis
John and Janice Emerson
John Ericson
CJ Faust
Jan Feller
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Dianne Fishwild and Ric Hulett
Ali Freedman
Terence Gentle and Lay Beng Peh
Richard Gianello
Sadania Gibbons
Paul Gibson
Kweli Gibson
Pradeep Gidwani
Tom Glaser
Barbara Glaze
Dale Golden
Carmen and Ladd Graham
Marian Gray
Pamela Marie Gregory
Suzanne Guy
Emma Haft
Richard Hagen
Andrew Halprin
John Hartman and Jody Forrest
Nancy Hazlewood
Stephanie Hession
Robert Hester Jr
Charles Ho
Haney and Lauren Hong
MJ Hong
Charles Houston
Ta-Chiang Hsu
Cassani Humphrey
Ira James
Elisabeth Jewel and John Lynn Smith
Bradley and Moira Johnson
Meredith Johnson
Leah Jones
Darice Jones
Harendra Joshi
Martin Kaufman
Greg Kershaw
Dong Kim
Christian Kimball
Brenda Knox and Roni Davis
Kellie Knox
Kristin Kurth
Randy Kremlacek
Joe Kretlow
Thomas and Barbara LaTour
Sandy Lau
Bekki Lee-Wendt

William and Joan Leivonen
Elizabeth Lennon
Paula and Robert Leslie
Hana Levin
Linwood Little
Eleanor Locke
Steve Loerke
Rita Look
Margaret Lowell
MyMy Lu
David Macy
Rene Maher
Sumner and Hermine Marshall
Susanna and Bradley Marshland
Donald Martin
David and Julie McGrew
Jean McGuire
Mason McKinley
Rachel Michaelsen
Susie Min
Lauline Mitchell
Earl Morris Trust
John Mullen
Barbara Nemer
Mark and Cindy Newton
Vernon and Marguerite Noble
Claire Nuti
Nancy O’Malley
Thomas Oshea
David Otey
Sharon Page-Medrich
Sanjay Prasad
Sarah Pauter
Tish Peebles
Katie Percy
Christoph Pereira
Mike Perusse
Teri Peterson
Melody Phipps
Michael Proto
James Pugh
Patricia and Robert Raburn
Nichelle Rachal
Darryl Rains
Jennifer Ramp
Shannon Ray

donors
Alina Remba
Ronald Richard
David and Helen Roach
Drew and Margaret Robarts
Merle and Marylou Robinson
Daniel Sanguinetti
Marv Schwartz
James and Patricia Scott
Gay Searcy and Peter Langhoff
Lynette Seid
F. Stanley Seifried
Ralph Severson
Bryan Shaner
Thomas and Rebecca Shankland
Wade and Virginia Sherwood
Calvin Shin
Dianne Sierra and Christine Patillo
Alexis Simendinger
Martha Sloss
Steven Smith
Boyd Smith
Jessica Smith
William Smith
Marshall Snow
Andrew Sorenson
Bruce Soublet and Sylvia Myles
Jeffrey State
John Steinfirst and Sharon Collins
Julie Stevens
Marilyn Strand
John and Jacqueline Streetz
Michael Sugutani
John Suhr
Armentario Tayag
Ebony Thorpe
Anthony Thueson and Andrea Valdez
Troy Tollen
Mariana Torres
Rebecca Tortorelli
Tim Trickett-Robles
Dudley Vancleve
Madeline Vidibor
Fred Voss
Richard Walter and Susan Suzuki
Katharine Wardle
Sara Webber
Beth Weinberger
Jeff Weis
Mary Beth Wendt
Michael and Wendy Wheeler
Matthew Williams
Lois Woods
Ronald Wright and Andrea Lash
Lily Yee

o r ganizations

Keenan and Associates

Accretive Health

Levi Strauss Foundation

Ascentis

Lynnewood United Methodist Church

Avanta LLC

Morrison & Foerster Foundation

Bank of the West

NAI San Diego

Barracuda Networks

NEO Philanthropy

Bay Alarm Co

Oakland Islamic Center

Berkshire Hathaway Homestate
Companies

Oakland Landscaping, Inc.

Bernard E. and Alba Witkin
Charitable Foundation
Blueline Associates, Inc.
Byrens Kim Design Works
California-Nevada Conference United
Methodist Women
California Capital and Investment
Group, Inc.
Calvary United Methodist Church
Charles Schwab Foundation
Christian Women’s Outreach
Comcast SportsNet Bay Area
Marketing Team
Cox Cares at The San Diego Foundation
Dern Advisory Services
Dog Day Spice Rub

Oakland Mitsubishi
Park Boulevard Presbyterian Church
Patel and Associates
PC Professional
Perfect Video Conferencing
Pizza Rustica
Presidio Bank
Ratto Law Firm
Rimini Street, Inc.
Riverbank United Methodist Church
Safeway
San Diego Gas and Electric
San Diego Padres
San Ramon Valley United
Methodist Church

Downs United Methodist Women

Sherwin-Williams Commercial
Paint Store

El Sobrante United Methodist Church

Simpson Temple Christian Center

EquiBrand Consulting

Sleep Train

Fidelity Investments – Walnut Creek
Investor Center

Socius Insurance Services, Inc.

First Northern Bank
First United Methodist Church –
San Leandro
Forrests Music
Fremont Group Foundation
Heffernan Group Foundation
Homeroom
Inflow Communications, Inc.
Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation
Jackson National Life Insurance
Kaiser Permanente

The Walter S. Johnson Foundation
Ticket to Dream Foundation
Torrey Pines Bank
Town Cryer
U.S. Bank
Union Bank Foundation
United HealthCare Inc.
United Methodist Women
United Rentals
Wells Fargo
William G. Gilmore Foundation

Kazan McClain Abrams Fernandez Lyons,
et al Foundation

Please know we’ve worked hard to ensure the accuracy of these lists. If your name has been omitted
or misspelled, call us at (510) 482-2244.
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Successful
outcomes
in 2014
A grateful mother
expressed her heartfelt
appreciation for the
help she and her family
received from the
Fred Finch Regional
Center Wraparound
Program.

June 6, 20
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an dy ’S S T O RY
When Andy arrived at Rising Oaks from a group home, he was on probation and, at age 19, struggling to earn his high school
diploma. He rarely attended school, which violated the terms of his probation, placing him at risk for future incarceration.
When he arrived, Rising Oaks staff partnered with Andy to set some realistic goals for his future and immediately met
with Andy’s special education teacher and other key educational personnel. Through this process, staff discovered that
Andy had been prescribed medication for attention deficit disorder, which he was not taking. Working with Andy’s medical
doctor and the school, the clinician secured permission for Andy to take his medication at school. This made it much easier
for him to make it through the school day and his attendance is now excellent. He is on track to graduate and is fulfilling
his probation requirements.
Living on his own for the first time was a challenge for Andy, whose developmental delay made learning new skills difficult.
His perseverance paid off, however, and he has mastered several housecleaning tasks in addition to discovering an affinity
for cooking. Most notably, Andy has grown into a young man who reaches out when he needs support and routinely discusses
his decisions and life plans with his case manager and other Rising Oaks staff.
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Leading the way
Without the professionals who make up the Fred Finch Youth Center leadership team and our dedicated board members,
the broad scope of our facility—and the success of our programs and services—would not be possible.
Fred Finch Youth Center wishes to thank and recognize all of these individuals for their hard work and dedication.

Boar d of Di r ect o r s

E x ecutive Staff

David S. McGrew
Chairperson

Thomas N. Alexander, LCSW
President and Chief Executive Officer

Elisabeth Jewel
Vice Chair

Susanna Marshland, LCSW
Vice President, Northern Region

Matt Williams
Treasurer

Ali Freedman, PsyD
Vice President, Southern Region

Brad Johnson
Secretary

Ed Hsu, MBA
Chief Financial Officer

Gordon S. Baranco
Assistant Secretary

Lois Woods
Senior Director, Human Resources

Tosan Boyo

Timothy Trickett-Robles
Senior Director, Administration

Bishop Warner H. Brown, Jr.
DJ Chhabra
Reverend Andrea E. Davidson
Ira James
Greg Kershaw
Sarah Pauter
Lynette Seid
Bruce Soublet
Richard J. Walter

Tara De Rosa, PhD
Director of Development
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Help us
celebrate
125 years
in 2016

Established as an orphanage in 1891 by Duncan and
Eunice C. Finch, Fred Finch Youth Center was founded
on the principle that no one—regardless of their
background, financial status, or personal challenges—
should be neglected or forgotten. Little did they know
how timeless their principles were. Stay tuned for news
and information about Fred Finch’s 125th Anniversary,
to be celebrated with events throughout 2016.

REGIONAL OFFICES

Alameda County
3800 Coolidge Avenue
Oakland, CA 94602
(510) 482-2244
San Diego
3434 Grove Street
Lemon Grove, CA 91945
(619) 281-3706

Without continual growth
and progress, such
words as improvement,
achievement, and success
have no meaning.”

COUNTY LOCATIONS

Contra Costa
2523 El Portal Drive
Suite 201
San Pablo, CA 94806
(510) 439-3130
San Mateo
126 West 25th Avenue
Suite 202
San Mateo, CA 94403
(650) 286-2090

benjamin franklin
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